
HUMAN RESOURCES ROUNDTABLE 

We are very excited to announce that NRLA, in partnership with BMSA, will launch a Human 
Resource Managers Roundtable in fall 2022. Because membership in this roundtable is limited 
and on a first-come, first- served basis, it is important that you respond quickly if you are 
interested in joining this roundtable. 

What is an HR Manager Roundtable? 
An HR Roundtable is a group of HR Managers from 8-10 LBM companies who meet regularly to 
discuss a variety of topics related to their roles as HR professionals. The roundtable provides 
HR Managers the opportunity to learn from peers, gain solutions to challenges and share best 
practices. Roundtable participation is consistently ranked as one of the most valuable benefits 
of NRLA membership. Why? Because by gathering with others facing similar challenges, 
roundtable members build a network of trusted individuals who they can rely on for advice, 
direction, and help.  

As part of this roundtable, HR professionals will discuss recruitment and hiring, benefits 
administration, regulatory compliance, company culture and much more. Roundtable members 
submit topics for discussion prior to each meeting. In other words, you set the agenda for your 
meeting. This ensures the pressing issues in your world are addressed at the meeting. 

The HR Roundtable will be facilitated by Dawn Stastny of Stellaris Group. Dawn is a highly 
respected HR professional with over 30 years of experience.  

Roundtable Meetings 
The roundtable will meet twice a year in-person. Virtual meetings may be held if there is interest 
by the roundtable members in communicating between in-person meetings. At each meeting, 
the members will decide by consensus when and where the next meeting will be held.  



Roundtable Policies & Investment 
The investment to be part of the HR Roundtable is $1,400 annually, plus a share of the meeting 
expenses. The annual fee will be billed in quarterly installments of $350. Following each in-
person roundtable, the meeting expenses will be divided proportionately and invoiced to 
attendees. Meeting expenses include meeting room rental, facilitator’s travel, meals, etc.  

Confidentiality 
Roundtable membership is of greatest value when the members feel safe and comfortable to 
share openly about their everyday challenges. To that end, NRLA and BMSA make it a priority 
that competitors are not placed in the same roundtable. This means the first company that 
responds in a market area, gets in this new roundtable  

Next Steps 
If you wish to be part of the HR Roundtable, please complete the attached form to let us know of 
your intent. Because roundtable membership is first-come, first-in, We urge you to respond 
quickly if you want to be part of the HR Managers Roundtable. Upon receipt of your form, We 
will reply to you letting you know whether space is available.  

Once we have had enough response to move forward with this roundtable, we will be back in 
touch with you to determine a date and location of our first meeting. 

Please do not hesitate to reach out if you have any questions. 

Human Resources Managers 
Roundtable Registration 

Your Name:  _________________________________________________________ 

Company Name:  _____________________________________________________ 

Phone:  _________________________  Email:  _____________________________ 

Commitment: 
____  Yes, I want to be part of the HR Managers Roundtable 

• I understand the roundtable membership fee of $700 will be invoiced to
my company biannually.

____ No, I do not wish to be part of the Roundtable 

Competitors: 
Please list the companies that you consider to be competitors in your market area: 

1. _____________________________________________________________

2. _____________________________________________________________

3. _____________________________________________________________

Return completed form to: 
eoconnor@nrla.org 

* Once your form is received, you will be notified as to whether space is available in the
roundtable.
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